Bocce Court Operating Rules

The following conditions apply when reserving any bocce court:

1. Court activities will be stopped and courts will be closed after 8 pm.
2. Courts are to be used for Bocce play only. No other activity is to take place on the playing surface.
3. Users will provide their own Bocce sets.
4. Courts will not be raked, dragged, or swept unless previously coordinated with Piedmont Park Conservancy.
5. Lofting beyond the center line is prohibited.
6. Soft soled shoes must be worn on the court surface.
7. Food and beverage will not be taken onto the playing surface of the courts.
8. Reservations made for courts are as is. Without regard for how the court may have been found at the beginning of any use, the eligible party who uses the court (with or without a reservation) will be responsible for ensuring the court is clean and orderly after use. All groups are to police courts and adjacent areas for litter and/or potential hazards prior to and at the conclusion of their scheduled permit time.
9. No alcohol is allowed in the park without a permit from the City of Atlanta.
10. No dogs are allowed on the Bocce courts.
11. Misuse and/or failure to follow guidelines may result in revocation of permit.
12. You must bring your permit with you to the courts on the date of your reservation.
13. The bocce courts are first come first served unless they are reserved for permitted play.
14. Reservations are not accepted on Fridays when play is first come first served only.
15. No staking is allowed in a City of Atlanta park.

16. No amplified music without a permit from the City of Atlanta.

17. No vending or selling of any sort is allowed in a City of Atlanta park without a permit given by the City of Atlanta.

18. Grilling inside the park is allowed in designated areas only. At no time are portable grills allowed inside Piedmont Park.

19. In the event of a weather related event or other events outside human control that closes the Active Oval fields/courts to play the PPC will work with the reserving party to schedule a make-up date within the quarterly season. If the rescheduled date is not used or if a suitable one is not found the time will be forfeited at the end of that quarterly season. No refunds will be issued.